HUNGARIAN
MIXED DOUBLES ’B’
LEAGUE
2017
KAMARAERDEI CURLING CLUB
organized by the Hungarian Curling Association.

MAIN SPONSORS:

EVENT LOCATION:
Kamaraerdei Curling Club (Budapest, XI. district, Susulyka utca)
DATE OF COMPETITION:
2017. October 19th-24th
ORGANIZER:
HUNGARIAN CURLING ASSOCIATION

DISCIPLINE:
Mixed Doubles

1 male + 1 female

PRICES:
1st place: 2 cups + diplom + price objects
2nd place: 2 cups + diplom + price objects
3rd place: 2 cups + diplom + price objects

REGISTRATION DEADLINE:
2017. September 18th (Monday), 22.00

ENTRY FEE:
200,- Euro/team
REGISTRATION:
You can send online your intent for the competiton which organized by the Hungarian
Curling Association. Use the form on the website ( www.curling.hu), for sending your
intent for relevant competition. For apply the competition, please attach the copy the entry
fee’s payment document.
Payment options: The entry fee you can send to the bank account the Hungarian Curling
Association (10700079-43187607-51100005), or you can pay personally, in this case
look for the secretery general (Sövegjártó Petra) before the entries. If you need a
proforma, please use these form.
After the candidate will send the entries form for the Hungarian Curling Association, we
will send confirmation e-mail within 48 hours. If the confirmation e-mail doesn’t arrive
please notify for the secretary general (Sövegjártó Petra), in this e-mail address:
spetra@huncurling.hu
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A registration is completed when a team sends the registration form back and the transfer
fee has been received. A team can participate if it fulfills these requirements.
Bank details: Hungarian Curling Association
CIB BANK Budapest
Swift code: CIBHHUHB
IBAN: HU77-1070-0079-4318-7607-5110-0005

PRICE CEREMONY:
On the spot right after the competition

PLAYING SYSTEM:





All teams play at least 4 games.
If there will play 8 or less teams: Round robin + page system
If there will play more than 8 teams: 2 groups + page system
In case of tie ranking, the teams have to play tie breaker game to qualifie to the page.

RULES:





Before each game, teams get 5-5 minute on-ice practice time.
Teams who listed first start the practice.
Match starts in the sceduled time.
After the 5 minutes, a team has to complete two button shots by the WCF rules. It
means first player has to draw with clockwise rotation, the second player has to throw
with counter-clockwise rotation. Both players have one minute to reach the throwing
tee line.
 Both players have to throw in each turn during the competition.
 Team with better DSC result (less distance) can choose the stone placement (hammer).
 If a team is not appearing in two games, the team is disqualified and all their results
will be deleted.
 All games will be scheduled for 8 ends with a possible extra end.
 Each team receive 22 minutes of thinking time for the 8 end game.
 In the extra end both teams get 2 minutes 45 seconds.
 5 minutes break will be applied after 4th end.
 Each team receive 1 timeout in the regular time and 1 timeout in the extra end.
 If a team runs out of time, they lose the game.
 If a team can not possibly win the game, they have to concede it.
 Minimum 6 ends must be completed.
 The worst (one or two) result of DSC shots will be eliminated in the average score.
 All schedule time is fixed, no possibility for any change.
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All other rules will be applied by the WCF Rulebook (2016 October). A team member can not
be replaced by any other player during the tournament.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:
- Ice maintenance - ice clean, pebbling, nipping - will be applied after each game. The
big ice preparations will be displayed in the schedule.
- Please use the curling ice with clean shoes and clothes.
- Regardless of age no alcohol can be consumed by any player!

CONTACT PERSON:
Petra Sövegjártó: e-mail: office@huncurling.hu
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